2013-14 Report
Committee: Student Academic Support Committee (SASC)
Chair: Cecilia Saenz-Roby
Date of last meeting: April 17, 2014
Action Items Completed:


Changes to the Admission Application Deadlines: SASC approved new soft deadlines
proposed by Eleanor Reynolds, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs & Director
of Admissions.



Shannon Esselink, Director of Advising Services in the College of Arts and Sciences,
presented statistics about courses with high DWFI rates.



Derek Moreno, Senior Academic Adviser in the First Year Advising Center, discussed
advising techniques used in the FYAC office and their effectiveness.



Dr. Scott Crabill, Interim Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education, discussed the
efficacy of Mid-Semester Evaluations (MSE) and discussed the possibility of
implementing a more comprehensive Early Alert system.



Dr. Judy Ableser, Director for the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning,
shared findings about students on academic probation. Please refer to page 3 for a
discussion of future initiatives by Judy Ableser.



Dr. Susan Awbrey, Senior Associate Provost, discussed the efficacy of newly
implemented programs and future initiatives to improve student success and retention.



Shannon Esselink initiated a discussion about Math placement. Math professors stated
that currently only ACT scores are being considered for student placement in Math
courses, and that they will re-evaluate the cutoff scores in use. They agreed that ACT
scores can be deceiving and, consequently, many unprepared students are placed into
MTH062. To combat this issue, a number of instructors offer their own diagnostic test in
MTH062 at the beginning of the semester, allowing students to self-assess their
preparation for the course, and leading many to enroll in MTH061 instead. Under the
current system, an instructor cannot compel a student with a sufficient ACT score to
move to a course befitting of his or her actual preparation, and such a change is in the
students own discretion.
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Action Items In-progress/Pending:


The Student Academic Support Committee will continue to explore ways to improve
Gateway courses with high DWFI rates and to provide transfer students with tools and
resources for improved student success.

Respectfully submitted,
Cecilia Saenz-Roby
Modern Languages and Literatures
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